Introduction
Concern over possible theft or unlawful diversion of fissile material from growing stockpiles in the nuclear power industry --with resultant unthinkable consequences--has caused a tightening of Federal requirements for the accountability of AEC contractors and licensees for this material.
It is now proposed 1 that organizations having such material in their possession be able to ascertain at regular intervals (or continuously) their fissile inventories with sufficient accuracy that the measured limit of error of material unaccounted for (LEMUF") is no greater than * 1/~0 of their inventories.
The achievement of such control requires an increased effort of measurement of all items in the fuel cycle:
input feed material, in-process batches on line and in storage, finished nuclear fuel products, scrap awaiting recovery, ad waste aw~iting disposal.
If this control is to be implemented effectively and economically, nondestructive assay techniques must play a central role.
These same nondestructive assay techniques when further refined can alsc~play an important role in improved quality control .-M~Portnt step towards universal e,i~ceptance of nuclear power.
At Los Alamos, research in nondestructive assay of fissionable materials in support of nuclear safeguards has been in progress since 1907. 2 The progr~l tic] udes assay by gamma counting, by counting spontaneous-fission or (u, n) neutrons, and hy the detection of neutron-induced fission, It is the last method of assay to which the remainder of this paper 1s directed, Inventor;? Verification Samples
As a part of tb~progrurn of safeguards invenory control, samples of material are withdrawn by LEC inspectors fro~n production ltnes and from condncrs in storage v, lults. These samples are now
Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. , sent to the AEC New Brunswick Laboratory for fissionable assay by chemical analysis at a cost of from near $50 to well over $200 each, depending upon the chemical nature and kad iological properties of the material. The requirements fur inventory verification. with stricter controls than heretofore in a rapidly growhg industry, could well lead to an order-of-magnitude increase in the number of inventory verification samples--currently numbering about 5, 000--which must be analyzed each year.
Nondestructive assay of these samples offers the possibility of an order-of-magnitude saving in the annual cost of the operation.
The smallsample assay problem has been pursued along numerous channels including interrogation with pulses of u.nmoderated and moderated 14-MeV neutrons followed >y delayed-neutron counting, 2 counting of high-energy prompt neutrons from fission whUe interrogating with 25-to 35-keV 124Sb-13e neutrons. 3 and use of thermal252Cf,~Passive neutron interrogating systems using assay by gamma-r l?' counting with suitable corrections for self-absorption has also been applied to this problem.
Assay by Delayed-Neutron Cownting
Our most effective method for assay of 235Uñ onhydrogenous inventory samples is based upon interrogation of the samples with 300-to 600-keV neutrons. produced by bombarding 2-mg/cm2-thick lithium targets with 2. 35-MeV protons from the LASL 3. 75-MeV Van de Graaff accelerator.
The modulated source technique developed by Masters, Thorpe, and Smith6 is used to measure the delayed-neutron yield from the samples.
Briefly this technique consists of repeatedly bombarding the samples in cycles consisting of a 35-xnsec neutron pulse followed by a 15-msec "wait" perid, a 35-msec counting period, and another 15-msec "wait" period, It has been shown6 that if the neutron bombarding cycle is operated for a time long with respect to the longest half-life of the delayed-neutron groups (55 see), then the delayed-neutron counting rate is independent of the delayed-neutron group abundances and half-lives, and is proportional only to the quantity of fissi.le material present, the interrogating neutron flux, the fis~icm cross section integrated over the neutron spectrum, and the absolute delayed-neutron yield per fission, the latter quantity being a constant for a given isotope in the interrogating neutron energy region of interest.
For relative delayed-neutron yield measurements used in assay, however, it is not necessary to wait for secular equilibrium of the delayedneutron groups; it iti only necessary to start the count of all samples and standards either at the beginning cf the irradiation or at some fixed time (we use 30 to 50 seconds) from the start of irradiation. Fissior~chambers are used to monitor the inter>gating flux.
These should be in the same neutron enlronment as the sample, so that one may at le?.st parally compensate for flux-depression effects. The ssion chambers should be loaded with the fissile maMal for which one is assaying, in order that neutron pectral shifts--such as those due to lithium target eterioration--will not alter the calibration of the sys -!Xnq Count ing statistics, the print ipal determinant f precision, are of course determined by the product f interrogating neutron strength, fissile content, and le length of time which one is willing to spend on each ample.
The limit of sensitivity, however, is set bỹ e ratio of neutron .lUX at the sample during the interrogating pulse to the background neutron flux in the elayed-neutron detector during the "off" period of the radiation cycle.
With the sample located 10 cm from e neutron source, it can be shown that, for the backround to be e ual to the delayed-neutron response ?
rom 1 g of 23 U, an on-to-off neutron ratio of N107 is equired.
The "off" neutron count includes both a coRt=t "ambient" time-dependent component and an acelerator-induced beam dependent component, each of rhich must be treated separately in the analysis. In ur setup we ftid ambiel~t backgrounds equivalent tõ e delayed-neutron response from about 6 mg of 235U m our best available source strength of about 1011 eutrons/second.
Bearn-indu ed backgrounds are 23*U (the content of the quivalent to about 2 mg of lssion chambers! ), indicating that we are achieving n-to-off ratios in excess of 109. area from the accelerator. Because the time constant of the desired beam pulses is long with respect to the 2-3-msec R-C constant of the Van de Graaff column and terminal, it is not readily feasible to pulse the 100-pA beam prior to acceleration. For this reason, beam pulsing is accomplished in the beam line after acceleration and momentum analysis, by means of a rotating mechanical shutter and synchronized electrostatic deflector.
The mechanical shutter is shown in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 shows the electrostatic beam deflector, the water-cooled catcher which precedes the shutter, and local shielding used to suppress neutrons from the mass-2 port of the beam-analysis system, where hydrogen beam. most of the deuterons from the natural are collected.
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Effect of Low-Energy Neutrons
We initially tried small-sample assay by measurement of delayed-neutron yields using the geometry shown in Fig. 4 . The delayed -neutron detector was the3''s~b detector" of East ad Walton, 7 consist~g of 13 He proportional counters imbedded in polyethylene. Tests were run using various quantities of uranium oxide, enriched to 937'o235 [J, mixed with varying quantities of graphite and poti~red aluminum in l-dram glass vials which were selected as an interim standard container.
Appreciable matrix-depend efi~e effects were found; for example, a vial containing 1 g of uranium as oxide was found to have a delayed-neutron response 1l% less than the same quantity of enriched uranium mixed with three times its volume of graphite. This problem could be partially circumvented by calibrating with standarcis which closely match the unknown, an impractical solution if one is dealing with a great variety of samples of unknown composition.
Eli.mirI~.-tion of the cadmium shield about the sample and fission chambers made the system completely unreliable.
It was finally found that inser+ion of a 1/4-in. Boral plate between the slab detector and the sample noticeahiy reduced matrm dependence. This is shown in Fig. 5 . The upper curve of the figure shows the dependence of the delayed-neutron response from 1 g of 937o enriched uranium mixed with '~arious quantities of powdered graphite or aluminum, as a function of the volume fraction Of U2U3. The middle curve shows the effect after adding the Boral sheet.
'f'he matrix-dependence effects were due to the presence of epicadmiurn, resonance-region neutrons which caused the samples to exhibit large self-absorption effects.
To eliminate this problem, a small-sample assay chamber was buil~with 1. 9-cm-tkick hot- pressed B4C walls. Using the B4C shield, which is is calculated to have an effective neutron cutoff of about 100 eV, the bottom curve is obtained. Another set of tests was performed using various amounts of pure enriched U308. This is shown in Fig. 6 . % VOLUME URANIUM OXIDE-(93.17% 235U)
Comparison of the effect of dilution of 1 g of enr .ched uranium with graphite or aluminum upon the delayed-neutron assay response.
Upper curve:
Cd thermal shield. only. Middle curve:
partial epithermal shield of 1/4-in. Boral plate.
Ltower curve: assay using a 314-in. pressed boron carbide shield about sample and fission chambers. .,
Application
Experience with the assay of one type of fuel aterial demonstrates the utility of the method. High ?mperature gas-cooled reactors are fueled with eleents containing silicon-carbide coated microsphere f mixed enriched uranium carbide and thorium caride. This material is intended to be highly resistant chemical attack--and it is. As a result, chemical ssay costs from $200 to $400 per sample of a few cm3 235u ad several ontaining approximately 250 mg of rams of thorium.
Because of dissolution problems, he results of chemical assay have a precision at preent of only about 1'70at the 1u level.
These beads can e assayed to the same precision by neutron interrogalon and delayed-neutron counting with a throughput of O samples per day. If one considers $50/h a reasonble estimate of the cost of operating a small accelerator, the cost of an assay comes out to a little less ilan $10. The results of a recent exercise im~olving his material are shown in Fig. 7 . Samples of the mi-:robeads were assayed using as a reference standard , vial containing O. 6 g of highly enriched uranium as J308, 6.0 g of Th as Th02, and 7.75 g of powdered Taphite.
An effectively zero bias between chemical md nondestructive assay is testimony to the independence of the nondestructive assay results in this case o the chemical and physical form of the material.
Ii hould be noted that, ii thermal neutrons had been used or the assay. the response wu~ld have been greater nd the resultant statistical precision better, but self-,bsorption in individual fuel beads would have resulted n a negative assay bias of several percent. ._-.
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Test of smail-s~mple precision and accuracy ustng 30 vials (presumed identical) of HTGR U-Th-C microsphere.
Results are normalized to the average chemical analysis of the vial contents.
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Production Assay System
An autofnated assay system has been built to put to work the principles outlined above.
The heart of this system, shown in Fig. 8 , is an efficient neutron counter assembly, the active portion of which is a 41-cm id.
by 15. 2-cm-thick by 61-cm-high semicircular polyethylene slab containing 39 2. 5-cm-diam by 50-cm-long 4-atm 3He proportional-counter tubes. The detector tubes are connected in two banks, detectors closest to the inside wall in one bank and those close to the outside wall in the rear bank. With this arrangement the front-to-rear bank counting ratio is a measure of the average energy of 'ticident neutrons; however, the rear counter bank of the detector was placed somewhat forward of the optimum "flat response" position used in the design of the slab detector of East and Walton7 in order to increase the overall counting efficiency.
The detector is completely surrounded by a 15-cm-thick boron-lined polyethylene shield through which the Van de Graaff beam line penetrates to provide a neutron source 10 cm from the sample position. The sample to be assayed is surrounded, together with the monitoring fission chambers, by 1.9 cm of pressed boron carbide and an inner sleeve of 0.5 mm of cadmium.
Slidin& front shield doors provide access to the accelerator target and the sample irradiation area. A 5-cm-thick nickel reflec~or inlaid into the shield doors behind, the accelerator target and a nickel collar extending from the shield doors to the plane of the accelerator target increase 'Ie interrogating neutron flux at the s~ple by 50% aad also serve to reduce spatial dependence of .he sample response by increasing the effective size of the neutron source.
A pneumatic transfer sy~n is used to change samples. . .
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------- Figure 9 is aviewof the assay station with one shield door and most of the B4C sample shield removed to " show construction of the detector and the location of the flux-monitoring f iss ion chambers.
With this system, a sample containing 250 mg of 235U can be assa~-ed to a precision of lVOat the 10 level in 400 sec of counting time.
With backgrounds at their present levels the capability exists to assay as little as 5 mg of 23$ U or the fissile cuntent of %1 g of natural TJ. About 45 sec are used between runs to change samples and allow 30 sec for buildup of the delayed-neutron activity.
Data from scalers are recorded on paper tape for analysis on a PDP-9 conlputer system.
One man operates the assay system and the Van de Graaff accelerator.
Tests are now underway to determine the ultimate capability of the new system.
It is believed that this system will prove to be a practical means for reducing the cost of analysis of inventory verification samples and will also play a role in the more exacting field of quality control.
One important :-ole for which the system appears suited is the intercomparison of small-sample r~ondestructive assa i standarc?a, a facility need which is growing rapidly. . .
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